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COlfl'k:NTS: (0) intru<luaion; (1) the consonants; (1.1) consonants in pre- and postvuLal ic 
position; (l) supraseKmental features and phone.ic variation; (2.1) phonetic aKree.ent 
in the affricate-fricative dental series; (l.2) the vowels; (:l.2.1) distinctive stress; 
(2.2.2) distinctive tone; (2.2.1) distinctive l"nKth; (2.1) consonant alternations; 
(2.3.1) examples of alt"rnations; (2.3.2) velar continuants vary inK with palato-velars; 
(2.3.1) chanKe-immune ste.s; (1) some comparative and historical consideratiops; (3.1) 
shun vowel + '; (3.2) 10nK vowels; (3.3) the nasals; (3.1.1) short vowel + n/m; (3.1.2) 
vowel + II'; (3.3.3) 10nK vowel + n; (3.1.4) vowel + ft; (3.1.5) phone.ic status and 
orillin of n, n, n', optional vowels; (4) heavy snd _rKinal phone...,s; (4.1) ! and j, 
their status and origin; (4.2) the rounded velars; (4.1) the uvular consonants. 

(0) Tahitan is a o..ne l language ,",poken in several villages in northern British Columbia 

an<l the southern Yukon. One of these communities is Iskut, where I am observing this 
2 moribun<l tonllue • 'n,e Iskut variant of Tahltan is identical with the nath" idiom in 

at Telegraph Creek, B.C., but there .... y exist dialectal diffenmces between Iskut

-_Aegraph Tahltan and the lanKuage as spoken on other reservesl • However, such posslble 

diversity is of no immediate relevance to the contents of this paper. 

AccordillK to Hichael E. Krauss, "at least sOllIe" T .. hltan is a "lIlca" language, 

meallillll th,,[ I'roto-o.."e ·clt/k/kw is continued in Tahltan as respectively c/tltU4• 

In my experienu" however, Tahltan - that is, at least for the majority of reKional 

speukers - apl'ears to belong to the type "Ilc": tlcltlc (which is conHrmed in other 

publications 011 this languaKeS). Furthermore, it is unfortunate that in previous repons 

011 Tahltan li"IIuistics little mention is made of some important facets of Tahlt .. " phono

JOKY, LO wit: <lell",es 01 vowel lenKLh, tones aud unpredictable stress, heavy phonemes, 

and the role .. lid urillin of a numb"r of marKinaJ I'honemes. In this .. rticle, 1 alle.'pL 

10 J i11 these lI"ps in lhe lileralure on l'ahltan. In partlcul .. r, I show thal vowel lenllth 

ofLen has na:; .. 1 and/or tonal rei lexes in other o../le. AUt:ntiun is also IIi veil to lUorpho-

~lcal oper .. tions, and 1 demonslrate how such processes have contributed to lhe 

e ... _ .. K~n(..e of t he maCK i nat phont:lllcs .. 
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(l) TIle phonetic par_ters of the Tahltan consonants are: 

e1 .. ce of articulation 

I: bilabial 

2: dtmtal 

3: coronal 

A: interdental 

II: alveolar 

C: palatal 

4: lateral 

5: velar 

A: palaL,,1 

B: pure velar 

C: uvular 

0: rounded 

6: lar1nll,,1 (illottal) 

articulatory asnner 

a: stops 

I: plain (voiced) 

11: aspirated 

Ill: alottalized 

b: continwlIILS (frieathes) 

I: Yoie"le"a 

II: voiced 

Ill: alottali~ed 

In tabular fashion, then, we liat the consonants aa followa: 

al alI alII bl bll bill 

b Ib) -1-) 
2 d Idl It h) t' I i I ft IN) n I n I n' In) 
lA J 1<16 ) t I(6 ) t' li6 ) ~ (e) t (6) 
311 3 I d") e ItS) c' liS) sial z I~) 

JC 3 (d:.l) tit J I t' (U) • If) ! (1) 

4 I I d l ) I I til l'li l ) 1 Iii (1) 

SA j IhJ) U, yj) 

511 II i gl k Ikh) k' Ik) lL I x) I Iy) 
,)c IS (If) q ('IX) q' (ql ~ Ix) , (y) 
so 8w Igw) kW Ikhw) k'w Ikw) xW Ixw) w Iw, yW) 

b ' (?) h Ih) 

I<oundcd velars ace in free Yiariatiun with rounded uyulars: IlIw ~ "w), IlLw ~ Xw), etc. 

Nute .. Iso, that after back vowels (0, 0, u, u) the distinction between pure and rounded 

velar" is neutrali:ted: -Iokw • -10k TO LAUGH (verb stell), kuxw • kux RICE. Here, I 

alw"ys spell k, lL, etc. See further (2.3.2) and (4.2). 
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( 1.1) 'rhe consonsnts enueersted in (I) sre found pre- and poatyocslical1y aa Ulus- H Y-f 

Hated below ° V • vowel, VO • stressed vowel, V • long yowel, I - .orphe ... or syllsble c· : c'sh HAT .-
boundary, - precedes bound at_a, triple asteriska appear where phonotactic rules pro- c'u SPRUCE ••• 
htbit the occurrence of certain phone.es (see at the end of this section), and --- BLACK BEAR THORN a: sas xoa 
slgnals the absence of dala. sek SALIVA bes KNIFE 

H Y-f 
z: -zeh TO SPIT 

zis RUSTLING NOISE -'iz HOTION PERFORMED BY 
b6: beode FOOD TWO INDIVIDUALS 

bes KNIFE liyaOb DEVIL ~: k~e BERRIES ... . : ..... LAKE -3iift MA'ruRE ... 
.,e°da WHO? l: 'eteo , TAIL 'eliot AWL 

d: 'eds· , BEAK 
_. -to BIG -drt TO I«>VE A BODY PART 

'eds-' EYE ••• t' : t'oh QUILL N. 

t: tas ARROW k'at ALREADY t'ii/; NIGHTLINE .-
taid BROTH bst GLOVES /;: I;so~k,Vet BEADS to/; FEATHERS 

t' : t'oO~ BREAST ••• t's/; NIGIITLINE 

'et'l-ne LEAF ... i 7: _ieo 'e MAN'S BROTHER'S SON 

.. : ... te .. ICE -iaone MALE ANIMAL -tui TO HANDLE A SHEET ... gu .. GOLD I: -10k ro LAUGH ... 
n: nasso WOLVERINE -gsn DRY liione HOUSE ... 

nao'i KISS MY POSTERIORI 3an HERE I: lej GREASE I.'''' RUBBER 

n' : ••• ~on' STAR 'ulaon HUCH t'al MOSS / 

••• -t'sn' TO W;TEN " : "a' BO'I1U1 ••• 
$: kneo~ DAY ••• I'ul ROPE ••• ... l: let SHOKE bel SLEEP 

I.: 'eie-n' HEAT -<Jet TO ROIL Hit SCAB "ul ROPE 

I.e ROCk -'et TO IClCK J: 'ela- • HAND 

I.' : t's' DISH ... 'eIt°le BLADDER Udl I ARRIVED 

t'al IllSS ••• g: guh RABBl1' ... 
~: kl SWEAT be~ RIVERBANK giih BUG, WORM ... 

~ SAND kneo~ DAY k: kon' FIRE k'lk CURED FISHHEADS 

i: id SNOW kli .1lOT-WEAR slik SALIVA 

'eiaOt KJlTI1t -slii ITCHY k': k'sOye WILLOW ... 
3: 31" ... BIRD . - k'ac WHETSTONE ... 

3I"ya' NECKLACE ••• x: xas SCAR "ox GRASS 

c: ca' BEAVER -bee 1'0 STKE'fCH xU PACK kux RICE 

-ca .. TO SHELL k'ae WHETSTONE 
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H 

s: 'etu . t 

nal(8' 
.8 '1lIjo'S J : 

c'e 6 neje 

y: ya' 

ye'da 
101 g : 

Itel 

k"': 
hkwe' 

k'w: ~a'~k,Wet 

k,wli'~a 
101 (4.2) x : see 

kexwa"o 

101: na"wi 

~: delja y 

~lil 

q: c'eqo'h~e 

qa' t u 

q' : q'a~a"dr 

'eq'i"di 

~: 

q'a~a'dI , 
s: sa'n3e 

qU'a~oset 

'. 'elo'~ 

'lih 

h: h03ih 

1WfH 

WOLVERINE 

BLOW IT UP! 

SEED 

LOUSE 

WHAT? 

SACK 

TWICE 

BEADS 

OLD SALMON 

SILVER fOX 

liARD LIQUOR 

SWAN 

PILOT BREAD 

HOOSE SKIN CANOE 

CIIICICADEE 

DOOR 

ANIMAL'S WOMB 

DOOR 

GOOSE (= sa'n~e) 
FRYING PAN 

PADDLE 

SNOWSHOES 

CARIBOU 

H 

-ceS 

I'oj 

deio'y 

*** 

*** 
_/okw 

na'nak" 

*** 
*** 

-iox w 

kuxw 

-tow 

gliw 

*** 
*** 

t'Iq 

*** 
*** 
b'~k,Wet 

li'i~ 

'etta" • 

'eta"' 

dih 

'ah 

TO CRY 

GRASS 

SOHETII I NG Y F.I.I.DW 

TO LAllGII (a -10k) 

A CHIEF'S NAHE 

TO SWEEP (= -tox) 

RICE (x kux) 

TIl SWEEP (= -toS) 

DRUM 

TOBACCO 

BEADS 

WHITEFISH 

IIAIR 

HALF 

HEN, GROUSE 

SNOWSHOES 

)17 

TI,e main I'honotactic restrictions are: (la) word-initially and -finally, consonant 

clusters are not allowed9 ; (Ib) clusters of over two consonants are not tolerated "ord

,dially9; (2) in word-final position, stops are always lenis-voiceless (spelled t, 

1(, S, etc.); (3) in stems containing two or more coronal consonants, there is agreement 

as to place of articulation between these consonants (see further (2.1». 
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(2) A Tahltan word is characterized by one or IOOre of the follOWing supraseg_ntal 

and sandhi phenomena: 

(I) articulatory agree.ent between 3A-C consonants - see (2.1); 

(2) distinctive stress or tone - see (2.2.1-2); 

(3) distinctive vowel length - see (2.2.3); 
(4) alternation of steto-final and -initial consonants - see (2.3). 

(2.1) Host Tahltan steas contain a CYC sequence. If both consonants in such stet18 belong 

to a coronal (JA-C) series, they always agree as regarda place of articulatIon 10. lnus, 

*lVz, -tVs, -sV!, -tV!, and the like, are not found in the language. It appea.-s that 

progressive assimilation has eliminated such possibilities fro. Tahltan. Consider: 

-lui TO HANDLE A SIIEET(-LIKE OBJECT) - Chlricahua Apache -co.z, Chipewyan -lut, central 

Carrier -tu:/!; 'elo'! PADDLE - southern Carder co!4. Hore exaaples of such phonetic 

harmony are: -iei TO EAT, ia~ EDIlILE ROOT, cec FlIIEWOOD, l'a! NIGHTLINE, sas BLACK 

BEAR, loA FEA1llERS, 'ell'l AWL, 31'k BERIIIES, ta~ SN<N, %is IIUSTLING NOISE. 

(2.2) Tahltan vowels are described in terms of qualitative and quantitative features: 

short-lax 

long-tense 

front-flat 

( i I 
I (i" I 

mid-flat 

e (£1 

e (~. I 

mid 

a (al 

Ii (a' I 

mid-round back-round 

obi 
o (0' I 

u (ul 

u (u' I 

The position of 1 is, as this chart indicates, somewhat probletoatic. In the first place, 

thi s vowel has no long-tense counterpart. Secondly, I is in near-compll':'ntary 

bution with i. FurtherlOOre, I varies freely with e in certain ~oi';'R~lo .. 
first show how i and e both contrast with I in simllar surroundings: 

.i....Y!.:....l: di'nell THIS LAND vs. dedl"ni HE, HlH 

'a'c'ila IT HAS BEEN FIXED vs. el • Ii GOPHER 

~: U 'ge ONE vs. de'ge BE Off! 

-gl'/e ROUHD vs. -ce'le SHALL 

distri

I shall 

Next, we consider the distribution of and I, neutralization of the i-I distinction 

in closed syllables, and free variation between I and e. 

In open syllables we encounter both i and I (see the ex_pIes given above). However, 

stressed I is in near-cOllll'letlentary distribution with unstressed i in this poSition 

(unstressed I and stressed i being very rare), and directly before' and h, i is found 
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with thp pxclusion or I, Exa.ples: 

unstressed i 

'a'c'ila IT HAS BEEN FIXED 

tine';idel WE HAVE LEFT 

sik'a's I BIT IT 

'ee'i' 'e Glrrs 

-ti' 'e GOOD 

'esl i' 'e MY DOG 

stressed I 

cI 'Ii GOPHER 

'ess!'ne MY SONG 

dl'di TIllS 

ihV 

~'i'he MOSQUITO 

le'diha IS IT SWEET? 

nust'i'he MARTEN 

Rare Instances of '1tressetl i (other than before ' or h) are: ni'dus'n I MAY BUY IT, 

xi'na SLAVE, dl'l'a AF1'ER TIllS, Note. that dl'- THIS Is Inherently stressed, 

Host occurrences of unstressed] are due either to addition of one of the regularly 

stressed deietie prefixes di'- TIllS and 'e'(y)- TIlAT (dl'kIme TIllS IIOUSE, 'e'clll TIlAT 

GOPHER) or to free variation between unstressed e and I (see further below), 

In closed syllables, the i-I contrast is neutralized, Unless followed by , or h, 1/1 

is pronounced I after 3C palatals: -lU TO TIE, -t 'n TO CUtB, 'e~ I't AWL, -3ft TO 

STINK, Before ' and h we hear i only: -~ih TO LIVE, BREATIlE, xlh ANIMAL, le'dlh SWEET, 

'esdi" MY MIND, 'eni" fACE, In all other positions, I and i alternate freely: k'jk/ 

k'lk CURED FlSHHEADS, k'ls/k'ls RED ALDER, 'in-/'In- TIIOU, TIlY, disdu'sde/dlsdu'sde 
SNIPE, -gic/-gIc TO WRITE, xitlxlt HOUSE, 

Both in opt'n and closed syllablt's, unstressed e frequently varies with I: debe'hel 

debe'hl MOUNTAIN SHEEP, 'ibi"el'ibi"l WEASEL, kens"et/kenl"lt/kIno"et/klna"lt 
COAT, !a'~k'Wet/!a'~k'Wlt BEADS, etc, 

Orthographically, I conSistently distinguish frOll I in open syllables, In closed 
syllables, I spell i only before' and h, Where i and I are in free variation, we are 

coepelled to write I, since inflected for.s do not allow a pronunciation with i: besides 

k,i llk , k,i lIs , xi/It we find the bound (possessed) forms -k'I'ge, -k'I'se, -(lI'de 
(never *-i-), 

The I variant of unstressed e is rendered as ~: de~'h~, 'ibi"~, k~nl"~t, Aa'!,k'w~t. 
The distinction betw""n e and ~ is necessitated by it_s such as de'ne MAN, -ti' 'e 

GOOD, which never appear ss *de'nl, *-ti"I, 
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(2,2,1) In polysyllabic words, one vowel often appears more prominent than others, 

Such prominence is achieved through the concomitance of high tone, expJ ratory strength 

(loudness), and lor slight lengthening, Unstressed vowels tend to be phonetically shorter 

than accented vowels; phonemically long vowels, in particular, are pronounced percepti

bly shorter In unstressed syllables than when stressed, without, however, losing their 

tense character, Stress, when present, is marked (with a raised period after the vowel) 

in pol ysy lIablc words onl y, In monosyllabic words, on the other hand, high tone is 

left unmarked, whereas distinctive low tone is indicated by a period following .', 

luw-toned vowel, Some examples: ho'noze CHIPMUNK, hoza'ze BUCKBRUSIt, 'oh SNOWSHl 

'o,h tUG, See further (2,2,2), 

In his report on Tahltan stress phenomena, Eong-Do Cook formulates a number of 
11 rules that seem to make stress predictable in most positions in polysyllabic forms 

, 12 However, he also admits that there are some exceptions to hiS stress rules ,The per-

centage of such exccptions in my field notes leads me to consider stress-tone a distinc

tive trait in Tahilan, Consider the following data: 

CVCVC: ~e'dih IT IS SWEET, 'e'dih THAT GROUSE ~ keye'h TOWN, 'u~o'h IT IS BIG 

CVCVC: no'~'et IT FELL OFF, t~'dek TOUGH MEAT ~ 'iyo'l IT IS SWOLLEN, taq'a'l NEEDl.E 

CVcV(C): 'u'na GUN, 'a'dil ON PURPOSE ~ ~'i;a' CLOTH, sad~" SUN 

CVCV: "f'na CANDLE ~ c'fyu' BRACELET 

CVCVCV: 'e'zele TIlAT ONE ONLY, de'gena BE OFF!, ni"iya GET UP! ~ 'e~'I'de GRISTLE, 

let'e'hi COOKED, ta~'I'lc KINGfISHER ~ nohoye' HE IS PLAYING 

CVCVCV: 'I'seda STEt:LHEAD, 'iI'wet'e ALWAYS ~ 'u~e'Ji FOR US TO EAT, tol'I'de TOIl.ET 

PAPER 

CVcVCV(C): kI'JOk'eh YESTERDAY, kI'mOc'ih AWAY f'R(J1 TIlE IIOUSE, na'dacel liE IS GOING 

TO CRY AGAIN ~ kazu'ne OTTER, kena"et COAT, 'ete'le PANCREAS ~ yekaso't SOME

BODY BAWLED HIM OUT, q'anoxa'ft FENCE 

CVCVCV: ho'desi! I SAY, TALK, c';'neJe SEED, me'nedu I)(J1ESTIC SIIEEP ~ ba3i1i' A WOMAN'S 

NICKNAME ket'lAo' AWL k'enasa' I AM WALKING AROUND, k'c'ihr' CIlEAPER 

CVCVCV: ho'na~i! CIIIPHUNK, :'u'~OYi!l ROSEHIPS, ~I'dat'a~ KERCHIEF ~ 'eq'o'di ANIMAL'S 

WOMB, q'a~a'di DOOR 

In addition, there are some bisyllabic words where neither syllable has distinctive 

prominence, In these, stress either is absent, fluctuates, or occurs in both syllables: 

h03ih - ho'3ih - h03i'h • ho'3i'h CARIBOU, dinK - dl'ns - dana' a da'no' HONEY, H, 

I do not indicate stress at all, In compound words, both members are as a rule accenteu: 

deko'alno'ne COUGH MEDICINE (deko'aI COUGH, non' MEDICINE), Ii "3!'3e CURRANT < "dog 
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(Ii') berry Ch'3e)", 'eiii'hl'u')e BRIDLE < "mouth ('eia'h-) rope O'ul)", dii'htu" 

TEAKS < "eye (dah-) water (tli)", 

(2,2,2) Tone distlnguishes a small number of monosyllabic words: 

low tone 

xI" KNOLL 

xe,! STEEL TRAP 

'ii,h FOG 

high tone 

xl, PUS 

xH PACK 

'ah SNOWSHOES 

HI 

Note, that the high-pitched peaks in 'oh and xH sound ~ than the low-toned ones 

in 'a,h and xe,!, This is an indication that Tahltan (like, e,g" Oogrib) is histori

cally a language with low-marked tone13 , Otherwise, tonal contrast does not playa 

role in aUixal derivations of these millimal pairs: 'esse'Iel4 can mean either HY PACK 

or HY STEEL Tl<AP, 

(2,2,3) Phonemic vowel length is distinctive in pairs such as: 

short vowel 

'esa" HAIR 

'eda" BEAK 

kene', RAFT 

long vowel 

'ah I HEARD SOMETHING! 

-3edo'ne CHEST 

'esa" HALF 

'eda" EYE 

kene', CROSS 

'ah SNOWSHOES 

'edo'ne CHILD 

In verbal forms, phonemically unstressed long vowels are often marked by a falling 

pitch contour (marked V',) - here, a difference in vowel length can mark the difference 

between presenL and past tense, Examples: 

k'lna'nahde! YOU CHASE HIH 

ho 'd I nde YOU TALK 

dinko',! YOU COllGII 

'ahlT'n YOU DANCE 

k'lna'ns',hde1 YOU CHASED HIH 

ho'dT' ,nde YOU TALKED 

dT',nko', YOU COUGHED 

'o',hlT'n YOU DANCED 

n is secondary st ress-tone pattern is, however, opt ional, and it is not necessary to 

indicate it in transcriptions. 
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(2,1) Nouns can be used as syntactically independent foras: xit (A) HOUSE, bit GLOVE(S), 

SLEEVE(S), tej GREASE, xlft SONG, etc, BeSides these, we find affixal foraations: 'es

sI'de HY IWUSE, 'e'lbii'de SHIRT SLEEVE(S), 'esle'ye HY GREASE, ce'jsI'ne FUNERAL DIRGE, 

We observe that the bound nominal steas differ fraa the free foras in that stea-initial 

and -final voiceless consonants often alternate with voiced consonants, 1 have recorded 

the follOWing alternations: 

stem-final stea-init ial 

free bound 

-t -d-

2 -ft -n-

3 -n' -n('n)-

4 -t -J-
5 -, -i- ;- -i-
6 -c -3-

7 -s -z- s- -z-
8 -t -3-
9 -I -I- 1- -1-

/O -1 -I- 1- -l-

II -k -g-

12 -x -s- x- -g-

13 -j -y-

)4 -q -V-
Two other, quite marginal, alternations are: 

15 -, -1 y- -1-

(2,3,1) An illustrstion of the consonant alternations follows below, In the ex_pIes 

given, I cite, where poSSible, possessive foras: 'es .. ,e HY .. , Thus, we read, e,g" 

lQ: let SMOKE - 'esle'de (the latter .eaning HY SMOKE), 

!: bot GLOVES - 'esbs'de; 1: xIa SONG - 'essI'ne; 1: ;on' STAR - 'e;IIo'n'ne, non' HEDI

CINE - 'esno'ne; !: -tel. TO EAT - 'ute'Ji FOR US TO EAT; 1: lie BELT - 'elite' ,IS, tall 

SNOW - 'ellta'te; 6: k'sc WHETSTONE - 'esk'I'3e; 7: sd /tOOl - 'esze'H, lies kNIFE -

'esbe'ze; ~: 'et S~IRT - 'es'e'le; 2: Ii' DOG - 'e~li"eI6, ti's'l PILLOW - 'ellti'o'/e; 

lQ.: let SHOKE - 'e"le'de, an SNARE - 'esar'le; !!: S6 SALIVA - 'esze'ge; Q: xos 

THORN - 'esgo'se, kux RICE - 'esku'se; 11: lej GREASE - 'es/e're; !!: t'Oq WART - 'es-
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-t 'o',e; 11: 'e)'e' 'e HAN'S BROI1IER'S SON - 'e/;ye' 'e/'eAle' 'e17 , -Hl • -In! TO HANDLE 

A SHEET(-LIKE OBJE:T)18. 

(2.3.2) In a liaited nuaber of steas, pure velar continuants alternate with palatal 

ones, that is, SORe speakera pronounce ~, aoae~, and others consider both 

variants acceptable. I have recorded this fluctuation in: 

-x -t -J -, 
FROSTY -zOl -zo, 

CRASS "ox -"o'p "oj -"o'ye 
SNUFF 'd'S'lIi 'e"a',i 
TO WEEP -cex -ceg -cej -cey 

The occurrence of these doublets appears to be due to older dialectal (now idiolectal) 

differences; in one dialect, I was tolerated before all vowels, whereas in the other, 

I becaae y before front vowela. Subsequently, secondsry steas ("oj, -cej) were formed 

(j already being in the phon_ inventory), restoring the balance (x : I • j : y)19. 

ThE' SteMS -ZOl, O_zoy, -ceg, and -cey continue (or_tions with suffixal _i 2O (cf. the 

optional vowels discussed in (3.3.5»: -I'o'p and -"o'ye sre possessive forMS. 

(2.3.3) Not all Tahltan steas are sensitive to the sandhi processes described in (2.3). 

The first (liaited) category of such "i_une" steas ca.prisea itHa such as ~d SNOW, 

la'n!e GOOSE, -la' HAND, which contain inherently voiced initisl consonants, and deso'y 

SWAN, 1.n HERE, giw DRII4, whose voiced final continuants never vary with voiceless 

ones. Secondly, there is a relatively _11 class of StHS with a voiceless initial 

and/or final consonant that r_ins voiceless in -arphological derivations: 

.. SAND 

sas BLACK BEAR 

xas SCAR 

~n' STAR 

tss ARROW 

kene'~ RAFT 

lid CWB 

l'il NICHTLINE 

possessive fora 

'e~"'e21 HY SAND 

'essa' ae MY BUCK BEAR 

'esxa'se HY SCAR 

'e~~o'n'ne MY STAR 

'ests'se HY ARROW 

'eskene'~e HY RAFT 

'esla'le MY CLUB 

'ell'i'Ae MY NICHTLINE22 
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Those stea-finsl consonants that resist voicing are all continuants - the low frequency 

of inmune steas is doubtless correlated with the fact that intervocalic voiceless con

tinuants are generally rare23• The on1), ellaaple in ay notes of a change-i_une stem

-final non-continuant is sO'sk'il SHADOW ('esIO'sk'ile HY SHADOW). 

(J) ]n this section, I compare Tahltan vowels and nasals with their reflexes in other 

Dene24 • Coaoparathe-historica] evidence is baaed on dats (rOIl central and southern 

Carrier (cCa, resp. sCa), Chiricshua Apache (Ap), Chipew,an (Cp), Sarcee (Sa), Rae 

Dogrtb (Do), and Chilcotin (el): the proto-Dene reconstructions are from H.F. Hardwic 

Tahltan Phonology and Horphology25. 

(:l.1) Tahltan Y' and reflelles in other Dene: 

proto-Dene Tahltan low tone high tone 

ARROW q's' kia' Ap k'i. Cp k'a' 
cCa k'a. a) CI k'lI' 

BUYER ta' ca' Ap til. Cp ca' 
cCa ca. CI cll' 

Do ca' 

DISH c'ak' i'a' Ap c'lI. b) CI c'ai' c) 
sea c'a., 

HAIR sa' 'ess-' Ap bi.-tll • d) 
cCa -ta.' 

llANO 1?? 'ela- . cCa 'ala. ConI • e) p SI a f 
CI sE11/' ) 

HEAD ci' 'eii" Ap bi.-cI.-i· g) Cp nEti' h) 
cCa 'aii. Cl sEti' i) 

LOUSE ya' ya' Ap yi. Cp ya 
cCa ya. Cl yll' 
Do la. 

TAIL ke' 'ele· . Ap bi.-ce. j) Cl bUi' k) 
cCa 'ate' l 
Do wete. ) 

TEETH SU' 'esu·· Ap bi • ..,a •• ) Cp sElu' n~ 
cCa 'alu. Cl selwo' ) 

a) BULU.T b) SHALLOW BASKET c) PUTE d) ITS WOOL e) HY HAND f) HY HAND g) THAT 

WHICH IS HIS HEAD h) YOUR HEAD i) HY HEAD J) HIS TAIL k) ITS TAIL 1) ITS TAIL 

.) IllS TEJ:.TH n) HY TOO11f 0) HY TOO11l 
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In 'fahJtan, prefixal 'e- ONE'S is compulsory in nouns referring to body parts when 

no possessive affixes are added, 
The regularity of the above correspondences is obvious: where proto-Dene and Tahltan 

low tone l"n Ap (+ vowel length), cca, and Do, and high tone in 
have V', we observe 

Do ca' BEAVER), Note further, that CI c'ai' PLATE has Cp and CI (with one exception: 
d of t ,lb, 

irregular c' instea 

'3.2) Next, we consider the counterparts of Tahltan V: 

eroto-Dene ~ low tone high tone 

BELT 111 .e cCa .e. CI .e· 

CHARCOAL t'eAw t'is Ap t'e.A 
cCa t'e.s 
CI t'i.e 

CRANE 1?? del cCa de,l 

TO HANDLE 111 -lui Ap -co.z 

A SHEt:T Cp -lu,t. 
Sa -cu,z 
cCa -lu.z 

GLOVES wat' bat cCa ba.t CI bB't . 
GREY ??? de-ba'-'e cCa baL Ap 3i.l-ba 

TO HANG w~1 -biil Ap -ba.l, -ba,l 

HEART 3Weya' 'e-3e- . cCa 'a3i' Ap bi.-3e-i' a) 

CI bE3i, a) 

KNIFE weAw bes Cp be.s Ap be'A 

LEAF t'an' 'e-t'i-n-e cCa 'ot'a.n CI 'Et 'B'n 

MOSS *) c'-al' t'al cCa t'a.l 

PACK xel xel cCa xe.l Ap xe'l 
CI xe.l 

RIBS kiinq'~ 'e-la'g-e sca -lak n, b) Cp bE-la:,s-a 
Cl nEnle , 

ROCK cl! te Cp tE, 
CI te, 

SCAB lOt' Hit Cp lu.r Ap 10 
cca lu,t 
Cl sElu,t c) 

SHEEP dawe debe' (he) cCa dabe, d) Ap di,be 
Cl dEbi, 

*) Tahltan t'aI has specific reference to a eink kind of moss, the generic terlll for 

MOSS being nI', 
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HEI 

a) HIS HEART b) HIS RIBS c) HY SCAB d) GOAT 

eroto-Dene Tahltan low tone high tone 

SKY yi yi Cp ya, 
cca ya,-

SUN AWa sa Cp sa, Ap u' 
cca sa, Do sa' 
Cl all, 

TO TAN -zi! -.i! Cp -'E, 

TIIREE 171 tie_tte cca ta, Ap ta'-i' 
Cp ta,- Cl te'i 

WATER til to Cp, CI tu, Ap to' 
cCa tu, 

In terms of regular correspondences, we note that the ca (and .-ost Cp) reflexes of 

proto-Dene and Tahltan V are low-toned, On the other hand, where the AI' reflexes have 

low pilch, the vowel is long. whereas the Ap high-pitched vowels are short (except 

in KNIFE and PACK), This is an indication that not all Cited proto-Dene reconstructions 

ace warranted. 

Other instances of Tahltan V appear to continue proto-Dene V + nasal(ity), V + contin

~, or V + glottalized stop (note RIBS in the preceding list), Other Dene languages 

have here V + (mostly voiced) continuant and/or nasality, The state of affairs is 

illustrated in the table below27 , 

eroto-Dene Tahltan continuant nasal(itxl 

EAI! 171 3e(h)- cca 'a30 « *-laS) 
Cp sE-las::a' a) 
CI sElaS a) 

ElJ(;E win'-a (H) -aiele Ap bin-bin.-i· b) 
Cp ba 'n-E 

EYE na(!) (II) 'e-di' ,28 Cp sE-nasea' c) 
Cl sEnaa ) 

FOG 'lIq' (H) 'lI.h Cl ex 

GOAT 111 'i'bll' sea sbay 
CI 'Ebai , 

PITCH req ' (II) 3eh Cp -3Es-
e'q' (S) Cl la',. 

cca 3eh 

RAIN kan (H) lli cca lan 
AI' n'lcan • 
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I!roto-Dene !!.!!!!!! continuant 

SAND sax (H) "II cGa "at 
Ap sa·i 

I SAY ??? ho·-desi! 

SIOJSIIOES 'ax (H) 'ih cCo 'ath 

TOVOfIT quy (H) -kO Cp -kui 
Sa ku.y 

a) MY EAR b) 11IAT WHIOI IS ITS EDGE c) HY EYE 

Note proto-Dene quy, with short -u-. 

nasality 

Cp dEsinn 
Do re.si 

(3.3) In (3.2) we saw that Tahltan V continues proto-Dene V + nasal in a few cases 

(EDGE, RAIN, RIBS). Much .ore often, however, proto-Dene nasals have been retained. 

In (3.3.1-4) I cUllpare Tahltan V + nasal with reflexes In other Dene, and I discuss 

the status and origin of the nasal consonants n, ft, and n' in (3.3.5). 

(3.3.1) First, we consider Tahltan Vn(V)' and V.V,: 

!!roto-Dene Tahltan V + nasal nasal vowel 

DAY ~ren4 (S) Jen4!·" cCo, CI 3in Cp 31 n 
sea Jen Do 3en 

HOUSE q~;;'3 (H) kI·_ CI nF.nkon• 
Cp kun·_En 

NOSE -<Ix (H) 'e-ci·h. 'e-cI"n- Ap ga·-tin. a) 
Cl sEcinx b) 

TRAIL t3n(iI) (H) te'nl!! CI EtE·n 
Cp ten-E 

WRIST, 111 -<I·ne Ap-ci·n· 
ANKLE sea -<3n-

It appears that nasals have been preserved intervocalically. Proto-Dene n (or nasality) 

aust havl!! been optional in HOUSE and NPSE, as suggested by the .adern rl!!flexes, and 

the Tahltan (petrified) noun kil (in ku·-sesdah "I s. sitting at the house" - I AH 

HARRIED), cf. sea ku HOUSE, Ap ko.- CAMP. 

().3.2) The reflexes of Tahltan Vn" are: 
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(3.3.2) The reflexes of Tahltan Vn" are: 

I!roto-Dene Tahltan 

EXCREMENT ??? can' 

FIRE qW(ln' (H) kon' 

HEAT c(ln' (H) 'e-te·n' 
-c3y' (S) 

STAll saw' (H) "on' 

V + nasal 

cCa can 
Cl cU·n 
Sa ca.n 
cCo kW(ln 
CI k:>·n 
Cp ku·n 

cCo 'ilt3n 
Cl UE·n 
Cp -te·n 
cCo "a .. 
CI "E·n 

nasal vowel 

Cp can. , 
Ap -<Rn. 
Do co 

Ap ko~. 
Do ko • 

Ap sons 

n. -ca n-

3dl 

IIere, Tahltan is more conservative than other Dene in that it has preserved glottaliza

tion of nasals. Note further the regularity in tonal reflexes: high tone in CI and 

Cp, low in Ap and cCa. 

(3.3.3) Tahltan Vn(V)' has the follOWing reflexes: 

TO BE 

TO IlURN 

TO IlRINK 

EDGE 
HERE 

TO KILL 

LEAF 

I!roto-llene 

-len (II) 

71? 

-nan2 (H) 

wan'-a (II) 

??? 

$i!n (H) 

t'lIn' (H) 

TO LIE DOWN -t@l1 (II) 

HANY lDn (H) 

TO SWIH -wl!Tl (H) 

TO TAN -zlln (II) 

Tahltan 

-ltn 

-k'in 

_dan28 

-mi. ne 

311n 

-xln 

-tIn 

Hln 

-bIn 

V + nasal 

Sa -11"n 

cCo -k'an 
So -k'a·n-

Sa -da ·n-

cCo ba, haMn 

cCo n~an 
CI in~n 

cCo 'at'an 
Cl Et'U·n 

cCo la(n)
Sa Ia.n 
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nasal vowel 

Ap _lin. 
Cp _lin 

Cp _k'an 

Cp _dan 

Cp ban·n-

Ap n 

Cp l:n· 
Ap _xin• 

Ap _tin. 
Cp _tin 

Cl lUn 

Cp lan 
Do lon 
Ap _bin. 
Cp _bin 

Cp _"an 



Of special interest are -..a·ne EDGE and 'e-c's·ne LEAF. These forms appear irregular 

insofar as proto-Dene gloctalization seems to have been discontinued. However, besides 

-.,a·ne and 'e-l'a·ne I have also recorded -..a·'e (cf. (3.2», resp. 'e-t's·', with 

only minor differences in meaning. infer that, at some stage(s) inlermediale between 

proto-Dene and contemporary Tahltan, 

(1) in" > in, > i' 
(2a) IIn'a > ine 

(2b) lin'a > an'e > Ii'e 

The separate developments proposed in (2a) and (2b) entail a phonemic split (dialectal 

in origin?). For n'a > ne see (2.3.1). 

The postulated shifts account for the modern Tahlean forms as follows: 

I!roto-Dene Tahltan 

-l'ln' -t',an' > -t 'an, > -t'I' 

> -t'an'-a -t'a:-ne -t's-ne 

-wlin'-a -wlin'a > -miI·ne -miI·ne 

-wan 'a > _0 •• 
-1118 e > -u- 'e 

As regards phonemic-dialectal splits in earlier stages of Tahltan, cf. (2.3.2), and 

consider, in general, the ~ (rather than Stanunbaum) relation between members of 

the Dene linguistic continuum, where dialectal separations followed by reunions are 

not uncommon. 

(3.3.4) Finally, we consider Tahltan VII'. 

I!roto-Dene ~ V + nasal nasal vowel 

BONE c'an (II) 'e-i'e- .. cCa 'at'an 
Cp t'en 

TO CROWL ~wan (H) Cp -8un (-8Un ) Cp n (-8un ) -8011 -8u 
-8un (S) 

ICE tan (II) tell cCa tan 
Cl tEn 

LAKE wan (II) mell cCa ban- CI bin 

LAND I)~n' (II) nell cCa yan Cp oi o • - (ne·n) 
Cp ne'n (ni n• -) 
C) nE·n 
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I!roto-Dene Tahltan V + nasal nasal vowel 

SONG Ian (H) alII cCa ,an Ap lin.-
Cl 'En Cp lin_ 
Cp lien Do lIin 
Sa xi·n 

STICK da-kan (H) detI"II cCa dCltan Ap dLci n. 
Cl dEtEn 
Cp dUin 

HAWRE -Iall (H) -yall cCa hanyan Ap n. -ya 
Sa yOn- Cp nIyan 

Irregular Tahltan reflexea are LAND and HAWRE (see further (3.3.5». 

(3.3.5) Some remarks on the phoneaic status and oriain of n, II, n' are called for. 

In lIIOdern Tahltan, the continuants II and II pattern as fricatives aorphonoloaically: 

II relates to n in the same way as, e.a., x does to I (see (2.3». The alottalized 

nasal n', however, stands out by beina the only glottalized non-plosive phoneae in 

the language. It is of rare occurrence, and there is no predictable alternation pat

tern - n" varies with either n'ne or ne (see (2.3.1), and cf. (2.3.3». 

In word-final position, II is aore frequent than n (this is true for voiceless vs. 

voiced continuants in general). 'Slord-final voiced continuants are usually the result 

of vowel deletion (for exceptional cases see (2.3.3»: nade·n/nade·ni GHOST, -<;eyl 

-ceye TO WEEP, 'elsde·n/'eladl·ni WOMAN, etc.; I spell such iteas with a slash throuah 

the optional vowel: nade·nJ, -<;ey~, 'elade·nJ. Due to the alternation-voiceless-voiced 

and the optional deletion of final e and 1, doublets with II' and n' exist: -g8ft/-ganl 

DRY, -'III/-'Ini TO SEE, etc. 

The verbal augment -h- ("h-<;lassifier,,29) regularly devoic4 contiguous n- (and -y): 

me· selldr SHOW HE HOW TO DO ITI « me· -s-e-n-h-dt "it __ -request-thou-verbal augaent

-inform"), 'IlIjo·' BLOW IT UPI « 'In-h-yo·' "thou-verbal augment-inflate"). 

FrOll! the data presented in (3.3.1-4) we can reconstruct the origin of Tahltan stea

-final n, II, and n': 

proto-Dene 

0', ;'. w·. r)' n' 

Vn'(V), VII, VIl2 Vn(V) 

n II 

In addition, Yn' > yn, Y' and Yn'a > Y'ne > Yne (ct. (3.3.3». 
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Tahltan nen LAND .ost be a back-for_tion: --~~n' ) -nen' > -ne'ne (possessed) > nen 

(free for.). This innovstive -fI' ca.pares to the secondary -j' discussed in (2.3.2). 

Another apparently irregular Tahltan for. is -yall HAWRE (probably < -llan or -I!a~, 

rather than -~a~), which may be related to -yane HAWRE HALE ANIHAL (1< -8a~3). 

(4) I label a Tahltan phoneae XI heav" if it can be replaced uptionally by the phonet

ically close X2 (but not vice versa). Such one-way variance has been observed in the 

interdental and uvular series, and ia of an idiolectal nature. On the one hand, we 

.ust distinguish between ill£l and 1£1 speakers (the latter _rge the interdental 

and alveolar series), and on the other, between 19ltl and ill speakers (the latter 

having no uvulars in their phone.e inventory). The (tIc) > (c) and (g/k) > (k) mergers 

do not necessarily co-exist in the different idiolects, so that there are (tIc, g/k), 

(tic, k), (c, g/k), and lli.J!l speakers, Thus, I have recorded, e,g" t'Iq, t'Tk, 

c'Iq, and c'fk for TOBACCO, depending on which _rger(s) has (have), or has (have) 

not, been ca.pleted in the infor.ant's speech variant, for uvulars in particular, 

see (4,3), The disappearance (in certain idiolects) of the distinction between inter

dental and alveolar consonants is probably due to Kaska, Sekani, and, to a lesser 

degree, Citksan and Tlinglt linguistic pressure30: cf, (4,3). 

(4,1) I have recorded the phone.e i onl y in hh!a' ne HAnJRE RAM, -tiii TO HANDLE A 

SHEET-LIKE OBJECT, and 'eUe"e • 'e!,e"e MY BRO'I1IER'S SOH (said by _n)17. In each 

of these it_, i has eyolved through progressive assl.Uation: follOWing (within 
,",ot" 

one word), but,recessarily in adjacency to, a 3C palatal consonant, , and z > i, Thus, 

-U'ne goes back to -ya'ne, ct, 'Uba'ya'ne HAWRE BILLY COAT ('hlbii' MOUNTAIN COAT) 

(-§ah- as such being a .petrified root); -tui continues older -tOz (or -til~); -ie"e 

is the free variant of ~ye"e after 'eA- HY (which is itself the, positionally deter

.ined, alla.orph of 'es- directly before y and 3C consonants lO), The rare phon""", 

i is .arginal also in that it has not been recorded word-initially, 

The voiceless palatalized velar continuant j, too, has li.ited distribution: like 

i, it does not occur word-initially, Word-final ij is not opposed to Ih (and I spell 

ih), The origin of j is diverse: 

(I) -ih' continues proto-Dene -3x or -Ix: dih CROUSE < -d3x, 'ide'nih BEARBERRIES 

< -d3n3x, 'e-ci'h NOSE < -tIx, t'ih MOSQUITO < c'Ix: 

(2) the verbsl aus-ent -h- _rges wi th following y to produce j: 'lilja" BLOW 

IT UP! (see (3,3.5», c'e'neje SEED < "what one causes to grow" (c'e- ONE, 

-ne- (no clear _anin8), -h- VERBAL AUGMENT (causative), -ye TO GROW): 
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(3) there are stems with secondary j (see (2,3,2»: 

(4) x has an allophone (h j ) before front vowels, as in, e,g., xin SONG, xlt HOUSE, 

xe! PACK, Here, 'x- alternates with, slightly palatal, -I!- (rather than with 

- y- ) in t he possessed forms (and 'es- HY does not beca.e 'e§- ) : 'es8 I 'ne , 

'esxI"de, 'esl!e'le. Host consultants, however, pronounce x before front vowels 

with rather more friction than j, i,e., (x j ): IxjlNJ, IxjltJ, Ixj~'lJ, 

(4,2) The rounded velar series is semi-defective in that very few words containi-~ 

such consonants were actually recorded. Some of these are: gWe! SACK, bkwe '1\1> 
w 

k ,Waga OLD COIIO SAIJiON, wa'~dana GLASSES, gaw DRUH. The voiceless continuant x is 

found in kexwll'n SILVER FOX, and verbal forms containing the direct object prefix 

_txW_ US (as in ne'txWedehkTlI HE TOOK US ACROSS, ke'txWehdi HF. IS TEACHING US THE 

WAY). Note, that _txW_ appears to be the reduced and incorporated (i.e., bound) variant 

of daxu'ni WE, US, that is, daxu- > -daxw(u)- > -dxw_ > _txW_, According to at least 

two consultants, _txW_ can be replaced freely by -dax- (which may be a contamination 

of dah- OUR and (older) -daxw(u)-): ne'daxedehkift, ke'daxehdi. 

(4,3) In (4) I pointed out that many speakers of Iskut Tahltan do not include uvular 

consonants in their phoneme inventory. These informants substitute g, k, etc, for 

" q, etc, - uvularized velars are heavy, because the feature uvularization/retraction 

is omissible. The marginal status of uvulars in Tahltan is further attested by ,the 

fact that none of the neighboring Dene languages possess a uvular series, The closest 
31 

Dene idiom with uvulars in its phoneme inventory is Babine , but t have not found 

any cognates shared by Tahl tan and Babine that feature uvular phonemes, Another geo

graphIcally c1os'!, but linguistically very rl!lllOte32 neighbor is Tl lngit. lIere we find 

the source of most Tahltan uvulars. Sa.e loans fro .. Tllngit involving uvulars are: 

q'a~a'di DOOR, c'eqo'hse SKIN CANOE, t'iq TOBACCO, qUq BOX, to'gata! PANTS. 

The interaction with the Tlingits .ust have commenced at a time when the disappearance 

d I) I incipient3J, This of the uvular series as such (in one or several ia ects was on y 

also accounts for the preservation of a small number of native uvular consonants, 

I have recorded uvulars in a few stems of proto-Dene origin: 

J!roto-Dene Tahltan 

THROAT q'cit, q'as-

WILLOW q'ciy' q'a'ye 

CLOUD q'W3s q'otl 
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FOOTNOTES 

I. The ~ustomary term alIOng linguists is "Athabascan", also spelled "Athabaskan", 

ttAthapascan", or "Athapaskan". My preference for "[)enen is based on several considera

tions: (8) the'-~ is lack of agreement on the spelling of the traditional lab"l; (b) 

the term "Athab! pasc !kan is a misnomer (since it should refer SLrictly to Aaoerindians 

residing in the vicinity of Lake Athabasca), and is often totally alien, or offensive, 

to speakers of Ilene languages; (c) the designat ion "Ilene" is c~nly used in both 

native and non-native television broadcasts; (d) there is no reason why the Ilene cannot 

follow the example set by the Inuit, who have successfully convinced the public that 

the former epithet "Eskimo" is inappropriate. 

2. The large majority of my data has been obtained from Hr. Steven Louie of lskut; 

I hereby express my gratitude for his assistance. Whenever we .eet, Mr. Hobert Quock, 

manager of the local Co-op store, also helps by volunteering Tahltan words and expres

sions, which is highl y appreciated. In addition, I often double-check my field notes 

with my wife, Mrs. Greta Nater, and with her parents. On a less regular basis, numerous 

other persons provide information-on their language. 

The Tahltan language appears to be nearing extinction, despite the Band's efforts 

tu maintain it by means of formal education. Instruction in the native language is 

now given, but many students lack the necessary incentive, and the Tahltan language 

instructor, Mr. Charles Quock, desperately needs IIOre c~unity support, as well as 

guidance in the development of his teaching methods. Generally speaking, those persons 

who have a first-hand cOllllll8nd of Tahltan are in their thirties and over; I est imate 

thai', at Iskut, there are only some twenty fluent speakers of Tahltan. However, posi

t i ve developments are under way: a practical orthography has been proposed, and Mr. 

Charles Quock is trying to improve his teaching skills through a course offered in 

Whitehorse, Yukon. 

My research on the Tahltan language is supported by the Foundation fur Linguistic 

Research, which is funded by the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of Pure 

Research, ZWO. 

3. Eung-Do Cook's and Rev. T.P. Thor .... n·s data indicate that such differences must 

exist, c.q. have ex isted. Otherwise, discrepancies between speakers of Tahltan at 

Iskut (and probably also at Telegraph Creek) must now be considered to be sub-dialectal 

in nature. The near-idiolectal character of the linguistic diversity is evidenced 
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J. 
in certain t_ilies, where sibling l uses 8 different fora of Tahltan than sibling2 • 

For instance, He. Robert Quock is a «(Ie. k) speaker (with a "lisped" t-series - cf. 

footnote 5), whereas his full brother, Mr. Charles Quock, is a «(Ie. 9!k) speaker. 

My impression is that both different Ufe styles and interascriage are responSible 

for such, sec.ingly anomalous, idla.atic differences. 

In follOWing sections, I use the term "idiolectal" when discussing phonet ic

-phonemiC differences between Tahltsn speakers. I reasin intrigued by the transition 

frgg dialectal to idiolectal plurality in this yillage. 

4. For the transcription of non-Tahltsn items, see footnote 25. 

Note, that I have si.plified the transcription of some proto-Pene phonemes as follows: 

(I) , (as In t, ') replaces hatek; (2) k, kV , ~, etc. replace ~, ~v, ~, etc. 

Note further, that in more recent articles on proto-Pene, Jeff Leer and Michael E. 

~rauss posit tlr •• r, etc. in favor of ~v, !w, etc. 

5. So far, I have not encountered any "IUca" speakers in the village of Iakut. Certain 

idiolects, however, lack Interdentals, and in others, the t-series is "lisped" rather 

than truly interdental. 

6. The labial plosive occurs, as 8 rule, only in non-syllable-final position. The 

one exception to this restriction, Uy.·b DEVIL, is a loan frOil French. This word 

cannot be rendered as *U,.·p, because an aspirated labial stop *p is non-existent 

in Tahltan. 

7. See section (4.1). 

8. See sections (2.3.2) and (4.1). 

9. I have, however, recorded a few words wi.th an initial consonant cluster. viz. aka·di 

CRAZY and Slo·h3e SOAPBERRIES (also heard as 'isSO·hle). The one word with a syllsble

-final cluster Is k'unc POTATOES (borrowed frOll a coastal language, possibly Tlingit). 

The absence of medial CIC2C3 cluaters as, be a consequence of li.itation lao 

10. For a more detailed discussion of this phenomenon. read chapter 7 of Hardwick's 

thesis. In adjacency to stems beginning in a 3A-C consonant, prefixal ••• s- is always 

assimilated to the contiguous coronal. 
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II. Cook's basic stress rule stotes that the stea is always stressed, and that every 

other (odd, counting first the stem) prefix receives stress. This results in a iambic 

stress pattern (accompanied by tonal downdrift). 

12. Cook's counter-exaDlples involve: (a) cOllpounds. (b) particles, (c) loan words, 

H6 

21. We would have expected ·~oh and *e~~'he (from proto-Dene sax). but even in careful 

speech, there never is h. It is possible that In 'e~ta'e an originally present h has 

been elided (cf. debe' • debe'he MOUNTAIN SHEEP). and that ~a is a secondary formation: 

cf. section (2.3.2). 

and (d) Inherently stressed prefixes. 22. A nightItne is a fishllne set in the late afternoon. and checked early the next 

day. Note further. that stem-final A is i ... une to voicing (except in -lUI-lui, see 

13. Jeff Leer Mkes a siDlUar rHlllrk in his Report on the Recommended Tahltan Ortho-

~ (Mnuscrlpt. 1985). It is interesting that in Chiricshua ApaChe. too. low-toned 

long vowels are characterized by eare duration than are high-toned long vowels. 

14. for voicing of ate.-flnal and -initial consonants aee section (2.3). 

15. Note, first of all, the short vowel in the possessed form 'elll.e·' (cf. (2.2.1»: 

bound -tu' - free tu WATER). Secondly, the possessive Mrker -' occurs (instead of 

-e) after st~final V in nouns referring to objects usually not shared with others. 

such as it_s 01" clothing, body parts. and the like. 

lb. The alternation ~ is irregular (recorded only in Ii'). However, 1- is here 

secondary: in east (if not all) other Dene languages. the word for DOG begins In a 

voiceless lateral fricatiYe. Co.pare also Tahltan 'u-li'n IT IS HUeH and lo'nl VERY. 

17. In 'eUe"e, two shifts have taken place: (a) ... sy ... > ... Ay .... (b) ... h ... 
> ... Ai ... : cf. footnote 10. Note further. that not all tnforMnts accept 'eUe' ·e. 

In their idiolects, only the first shift is allowed: ·eAye·'e. 

18. See section (4.1). Note. that final consonant alternation also applies to verb 

st-s - see DIy Conditioned AIla.orphJ in Tahltan Verb SteDIS (1n preparation). 

19. The regular Tahltan reflex of proto-Dene ~/" (a~w,) is xl (oxl): I'ox < I'a,!w. 

-cex < -twa,. For the origin of j' see section (4.1). 

:/0. -i has a nOllina] !zing function: -zot,/-zoy meaning S01ETHING FROSTY. -ce~/-cey 

S01EBODY WEEPING. 
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(2.3.1»: this is correlated with the extreme rarity of i between vowels. 

23. Some words containing an intervocalic voiceless fricative are: 'i~e'ni BELONGINGS, 

hoslo'se LING COD, ket'iAo' AWL, ge§u' PORr. me'xu I WONDER WHO, daxu'ni WE, q'a~o'di 

IXXlR. 'e'e'le BEAVER DAM, 'ela'gexIt HOUSE HADE OF SPLIT LOGS, 'e'lIit 'el. WE ARE coor

ING. Of these. geAu' is a losn « Chinook Jargon < French). and so is q'a~a'dt (from 

Tlingit): me'xu contains the enclitic -xu UNSPECIFIED, 1 WONDER WH-: 'e·~it'el. contains 

-~id- WE (enclitics and pronominal prefixes are not sensitive to voicing processes). 

24. I have selected 0 small number of Dene languages that are characterized by' the 

presence of distinctive tone and/or nasality. 

25. The orthography of other Dene is the same as the one employed for Tahltan in this 

paper. However. due to the limited number of symbols available on my daisywherls, 

I spell shwa as a. the epsilon has been replaced by E. raised n indicates nasality, 

and H stands for &e. 

26. 1 suspect that CI c'ai' is actually a misrecording. 

27. From here on, tone is not indicated when left unmarked In the sources. Further

more, note the occasional differences between H (Hardwick) and S (Story) as regards 

the reconstruction of proto-Dene forms. 

28. for Tah1tan d < proto-Dene n see Hardwick, pages 19-20. 

29. The verbal augment -h- corresponds to -1- in other Dene. For a thorough treatment 

of the Dene verbal augments, read rrauss' "On the Classification in the Athapas~--. 

[yak, and Tl ingit Verb". IJAL Vol. 35, No.4. Hemoir 24, 1969. 
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30. Such areal phenOlDena are not unusual. Consider, for exallple, the retention of 

uvulars in Ingalik, Tanaina, and other Ilene spoken near the Inuit linguistic continuulI. 

31. See Gillian Story's Sabine and Carrier Phonology. 

32. The debate on a possible genetic link between Tlingit and Eyak-llene continues. 

One proponent of such a connection is Jeff Leer, who infers comaon origin frOli struc

tural resemblances (viz. the "classifiers" discussed in Krsuss' article mentioned 

in footnote 29). Heinz-JUrgen Pinnow's view on this utter seeas, however, at least 

somewhat debatable. In the first place. he adduces lexical (rather than typological) 

similarities in his atteapts to prove a genetic relationship (his reconstructions 

often being unwarranted). Secondly. he also includes Haida in his cOllparisons; this 

approach (based on the Na-llene concept) is currently in serious dispute. 

33. If Thorman describes a dialect i_diately ancestral to conteaporary Tahltan, 

some sound shifts appear to be of recent origin. Loans fro. Tlingit conUra this: 

Ws.l speakers have interdentals in Tlingit words originally containing s, s', c, 

c', etc. Tlingit influence has been quite penetrating, although frequent contact 

has now ceased (forller ly, the Tahltans traded, waged war, and interllSrried with the 

Tlingits), but there are still individuals at Iskut and Telegraph Creek who have sOlIe 

knowledge of the Tlinglt language. 
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